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Introduction

The Nationsi Ignition Faciiity (NW), a 1.8 MJ, 192 laser beam facility, wiii have anticipated fusion yields

ofupto20MJ from D-Tpeiiets eneased inagold hohiraum target. Theenergy emitted from the target in the

form of x rays, neutrons, target debris kinetic energy, and target shrapnel will be contained in a 5 m. radius

spherieai target chamber. Various diagnostics @i be stationed around the target at varying distances from the

target. During each shot, the target wiii emit x rays that wiii vaporize nearby target facing surfaces including

those of the diagnostics, the tsrget positioner, and other chamber structures. l%is ablated vapor will be

transported throughout the chamber, and wiii eventually condense and deposit on surfaces in the chamber,

including the final optics debris shields.

The research at the University of California at Berkeley relates primarily to the NIF chamber dynamics.

‘ile key design issues are the abiation of the chamber struetums, transport of the vapor through the chsmber and

the condensation or deposition processes of those vaporized materials. An understanding of these processes is

essential in developing a concept for pmteding the finai optics debris shields from an excessive coating (> 10 ~)

of target debris and ablated materiai, thereby prolonging their iift%imebetween change-outs. At Berkeley, we

have studied the physieai issues of the abiation process and the effects of varying materials, the condensation

process of the vapmized matmial, and design schemes that can lower the threat posed to the debris shields by

these processes.

In addition to the work described briefly above, we performed extensive anaiysis of the target4xunber

thermal response to in-chamber COZcleaning and of work pcrfoimed to model the behavior of siiiea vapor. The

work completed this year has been published in severai papers and a dissertation [1-6]. This report provides a

summary of the work completed this year, as weli as copies fo presentation matwiak that have not been

published elsewhere. In partieuiar, the Appendix contains copies of presentations made on C02 cleaning that am

not avaiiable eisewhem.
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Summary of Contract Tasks

The following section provides brief summaries of the status of tasks performed
\

1.) Perform thermal andpe~onnance onafysis forfrvst- or ice-coatedprotection systems for target-facing
surjiwes.

Prof. Petemon participated in eight meetings at LLNL discussing tit and ice-coated protection systems.
TSUNAMI calculations wem performed showing that the impulse loading genemted by high-veloeity target
debris ean be of the same magnitude as impulse loading from x-ray ablation. Mounting schemes and cooling
system designs were proposed for protection of cryogenic target positioners. Small-fhmal-ama refractory target
positioners wem studied as an alternative to frost snd ice-protected systems.

2.) Perjorm 2-D TSUNAMI dcuhtions to &termine &bris emisswn parameters at key chamber lbcotions for:
the baseline NIF hohlraum for Oto 45 MJ yield; the baseline direct drive target for Oto I(.WMJ yieti; and
radhtion sciences targets u required (e.g. gasbags, disks, etc.), considering the effects ofj?ost ablationjinm the
target positioner and diagnostics on the &position distributwn. (Task continuedjiomprevwus contract).

As an ongoing part of the pntwiouscontraec additional TSUNAMI calculations wem performed for debris
distri@tions in the chamber. These c@cuhtip foeuscd on ~ development of species conservation modeling
qtie& to study the effect of the lnten@on of target debris with ablated frost from the target positioner.
A&htIonal work was performed mvestigatmg the target source term [1] and the stopping of target debris in
ablated materials [2].

3.) Comment on impacts to the NIF system enviswned by implementing direct drive.

Have participated in discussions and planning for NIP direct drive as required.

4.) Recommend and assist in the&sign of additional experiments to valiahte x-ray &bris source term
predictions, and subsequent material response.

Have actively participated in the design of and experiment to study the x-ray response of mateti and the
subsequent condensation of vaporized materials that was performed in NOVA. Results of this work were
ummamed in the dissetion completed by Andy Anderson [3]. ‘Ilw results wem presented at the ANS Fusion

+Opid Meeting [4].

5.) Pe~orm analysis of witness sampies placed in theNova chamber. Use witness-sample debris&position
patterns in the Nbva charpber to valchte TSUNMI &bris &position calculations.

We have modeled an ablationkxmdensation experiment that was performed on NOVA with TSUNAMI. The
numerical Pre&ctions compam well to the experimental results that wem found. The nxsultswem presented at the
ANS Fusion Topical Meeting [5].

6.) Make the following code improvements to TSUNAMI:
-

The following code upgmdes were completed for the TSUNAMI code

● Improved ml gas Riemann solve~
● Improved ablation;
● Condensation;
● Complete implementation of SESAME EOS

Our studies have utilked the numerieal code TSUNAMI (Transient
ICF), an Eukxian finite-difference compressible gas dynamics code.

Shock Upwind Analysis Method for
TSUNAMI utilims a seeond order

extension of Godunov’s scheme for the-gas dyndcs ‘and includes a model for x-ray ablation. Since the
Oodunov scheme utilizes a Riernann solver, formulation of boundary conditions and the ability to handle curved
boundary surfaces is fsirly simple. Recently, TSUNAMI has been updated with multi-fluid capabii allowing
for the ability to tmck target debris species separately from materhd ablated off surfaces. The addition of a ml
gas Riemsnn solver and the SESAME equation of state library allows TSUNAMI to hsndle the mal gas effects
encountered at the high energy density situations encountered in environments such as the NIF mini+hamber.
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7.) Continue study of adwzncedprotection concepts, concentrating on th~st-coated mini-chamber system

l%e continuing study of advsnced chamber protection concepts has focused heavily on the cylindrical frost-
coated mini-chamber design. TIE addition of species conservation into TSUNAMI has provided the ability to
caldate the effectiveness of the mini-chamber design to capture target debris and prevent this debris from
entering the NW chamber. Our results show that up to 80% of the target debris can be cqtured and prevented
from venting into the primary chamber by the cylindrical mini4arnber. The results wem presented at the ANS
Fusion Topical Meeting [6].

8.) Participatwn in relevant wotihops and coq$erences.

Have participated actively at all meetings
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Sunnnary of Other Work

The following section summarb work related to the originid contrac~ but was not specifically called out.

~2Qallh13

The work was motivated by the very large n=frigerationeffect that COZcleaning can generate, and the very
tight thermal pammdms for the NIF target chamber (i.e. 0.5 ‘Wvariation allowed). This work involved model
development for the thermal response of fit-wall panels to direct cooling by a COZjetj benchmarking of the
model against experimental data for panel temperatures generated st LLNL, identifkation of key cooling
mechanisms including direct cooling by the jet and indirect cooling due to inefficiency of the pellet capture
system, and discussion of the design requimnents for a radiant heating system to balance the COZcooling effect.

As a result of the x rays emitted fmm a NIF target, silica will be ablated fkom the target chamber besm
dumps. This vapor will expand into the chamber and deposit onto various surfaces. It is likely that while the
silica vapor is in transit thrqh the chamber, silica particles will form in the vapor. Deposition of these pwticles
onto the debris shields may inhibit the performance of these optics for subsequent shots. Oerry Wilemski has
developed a nucleation model that estimates the rates snd sizes of these particles as they form in the vapor. Oerry
has also prepared a SESAME-style equation of state for silica that describes the behavior of silica vspor in the
metastable gas phase. The metmtable phase is the state the ablated vapor passes through as it expands from the
surface. Both of these models have aheady been incorporated into a version of the TSUNAMI code to
specifically address the dynamics of the SiOzvapor plume. We intend to add a particle tracking code and Andy
Anderson’s ABLATOR code to TSUNAMI as well. Those tasks am pending completion.

Presentations

The following pages am fkom presentations given at LLNL regsrding the tasks mentioned in the summary
section of this rqxxt. The list of presentations is as follows

Feb. 12, 1996 - NIP Frost Protection Systems Review Meeting
Apr. 22, 1996 - NIP Frost Protection Systems Review Meeting
Apr. 29, 1996 - NIP Frost Protection Systems Review Meeting
Jun. 18, 1996 - Experiments and Analysis of Ablation and Condensation on NIF Fmt Wall Materials
Jul. 1, 1996 - NIP COZCleaning Thermal Response
Jul 30, 19% - Mini-chamber Status Report//tCE Meeting
Oct. 21,1996 -. NIP COZCleaning Thmnal Response
Dec. 13, 1996 -. NW CO Cleaning Thermal Response
Dec. 13,1996 – TsuNF&I status Report
Dec. 13, 1996 – Mini-chamber Status Report
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Appendix

The following pages contain copies of relevant presentations through the year.
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Schematic Positioner System -1

0 Pull vacuum, fill LN dewar, chill support plate

● Coat frostiice on cylinder/cone under vacuum in
coating stand

\

“i-
Gate

Valve

[

1 Temp. Control
+

LN SU@Y

In ~~ ~ 1’)

Valve ‘

To Flexible
LN

%
u I

1

Frost/Ice coating stand

ni

Water spray/ + [ .

A
vapor

~.., To Vacuum:m,



Schematic Postioner -2

● Dock coated cone/disk container

,

Temp. Control

Valve /’ +
N supply

/

II H

( IN
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To Flexible
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Schematic Postioner -3

● Transfer coated disk/cone to target positioner

\ y

Temp. Control
4

LN Supply

Valve j

u
1 < -~-4(117) 1

To Flexible
LN

%



Break

Insert

Schematic Postioner -3

LN Wq@y

positioner

—

connection

(J C!’1
1 To Flexible



Major Frost System Design Constraints -1

● Positioner Thermal Distortion
– Changing thermal environment will cause thermal distortion of

positioner

– Solution:

>)

>)

>>

>>

Frost protection system should be integral to positioner.
Chill frost/ice support system early

Frost or ice coated disk or cone clips to integral positioner
support system

Make positioner thermal environment same in withdrawn and
extended positions (thermal radiation most important)

● Protection of cryogenic targets
—Design frost system to handle either noncryo or cryo targets

A~~!y i’l%stOr ice to di$jkor ~~ne in so+xm3te vacuum chmnber?
install via airlock

A
m



Major Frost System Design Constraints

● Coated cone/disk thermal coupling
—

—

—

Contact resistance between cone/disk and cooled substrate is
important

To prevent frost buildup on support system surface, must cool
system after pulling vacuum

Therefore frost or ice coated cone/disk inserted under vacuum
conditions
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Water Budget

● Compare water from frost to initial water in chamber

● At 1 atm, 20”C, 50 % relative humidity:
– Water vapor pressure = 1.17 kPa

– Water specific volume = 115.6 m3/kg

– Water inventory in chamber = 4.54 kg

● Vacuum system must handle much larger inventory of
water than would come from frost ablation (i.e. 2
grams)



Frost Layer Growth Rate

c Growth rate controlled by water vapor pressure,
increase growth rate by increasing vapor pressure.

“ Optimal dendritic morphology achieved at 3-7 torr
vapor pressure:

—growth rate of 10-20 mm/hr
— density of 0.1 g/cm3

A
m



Target Postioner Options

“ Ice coated metal foam cooled to LN temperature

c Thick-frost coated surface cooled to LN temperature

c Small diameter (30-mm) solid positioner tip
— promising, particularly for non-yield targets
— potential materials: graphite, boron, silica
— must shield entire positioner, including the effect of finite hohlraul

radius

● Ambient-generated frost on LN cooled surface
— Aluminum substrate cooled to LN temperature, with frost coating

generated by condensation of ambient background gas (primarily
water vapor).

,4
m



Solid Non-frost-coated Positioner

● Ablation at lo-cm standoff, no yield, 1.8 MJ noncryo
hohlraum, giving 400 J/cm2 to cone with half angle of
45 O*

●

— Silica (2.2 ghx): 3.6 ~m fully vaporized
— Boron (2.35 g/cc): 1.4 ~m fully vaporized, 3.5 mm to incipient

vaporization

“ 30-mm diameter cone-shaped positioner tip (45° half
angle) has an area of 10 cm2

“ Approximateablated masses (fully vaporized depth):
- Silica: 0.0079 g
— Boron: 0.0033 g

* Small diameter so!id positioner giITeSacceptable vapor
generation: Must fully shield target positioner.

A
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NOVA 2-beam shock experiments

Use lasers to generate shocks similar to target-facing
surfaces

Greg Dipeso looking at design calculations for plastic-
coated metal foam

AlSOlook at solid positioner materials On=phite,

boron, silica) in conical geometries, cat;h debris on
polished fused silica to study debris effects on damage
threshold.

Coordinate with work on Beamlet beam-dump
experiments.
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Solid Non-frost-coated Positioner

● Boron:
– full vaporization energy: 14,148 cal/g
— incipient vaporization energy: 3524 cal/g

‘ Ablation thickness for 20-MJ cryo target, 10-cm
standoff distance

orientation normal 45 degrees

total melt 24.1 pm 17.0 pm

incipient 18.0 pm 12.6 ~m
vapor
Com.ple$e 6.2 pm 4.6 jm
vapor
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Boron Ablation Mass

20 MJ Yield Shot, 10-cm stand-off (1720 J/cm2)

Vary diameter of surface facing target

1

0.9

0.8

go.7

: 0.6
c!!

= 0.5
z!
g 0.4

z
< 0,3

0.2

0.1

0

A
-5-Fully Melted

-0- Incip. Vaporization

-+---- Fully VqxMzMI

~lncip. Melt

1234567 891011

Diameter (cm)

A
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Compare Cryo and Non-cryo targets

● Ablation at 10-cm standoff, no yield, 45° cone half
angle

—1.8 MJ noncryo hohlraum (400 J/cm2 normal to x ravs)

~>Boron (2.35 ghx): 1.4 }Im fully vaporized, 3.5 pm to incipient
vaporization

— 20 MJ cryo hohlraum (1720 J/cm2 normal to x rays)

>>Boron (2.35 g/cc): 4.6 pm fully vaporized, 12.6 ~m to incipient
vaporization
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Introduction

‘ NIF laser debris-shield contaminants
– Target debris
— X-ray ablation from target positioner/diagnostics
— First wall and beam dumps for high-yield shots
— Remobilized contamination from first wall
— Shine-shields and other near-target objects

● Imnortant nhvsical mwcesses
.

—

—

—

.

—

A Xw A

Target x-ray and debris emission

X-ray ablation

Near-target ablative shock response

Gas dynamics and transport

Condensation

Debris shield response to contamination

A
1.‘,
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NIF and NOVA x-ray fluence comparison

Near Target First Wall
(10 cm) (2.2 m, NOVA)

(5.0 m, NIF)
30-kJ NOVA 18.5 J/cm2 0.05 J/cm2
no yield

1.8-MJ NIF 1400 J/cmz 0.6 J/cmz
O.1-MJ yield

1.8-MJ NIF 5000 J/cm2 2.0 J/cm2
20-MJ yield

Fluences near holraum axis, fluences are lower on
hohh-aum waist by Factor of 2 to 4



NIF Chamber X-ray Protection

● Near target (positioner/diagnostics)
– Cryogenic (liquid nitrogen cooled) water

frostiice coated surfaces

– Crushable foan-dfrost for shock mitigation

– Tapered geometries

* First wall
– Refractory-coated panels (i.e. boron, boron

carbide, ...)

– Fused-silica beam dump cover

“ Advanced protection methods
– For beyond-design-basis shots (direct

drive, large near-target masses)

– Frost-coated mini-chamber -->

A
ml

k -800mm w

Fm7rs

MINI-CHAMBER



NOVA Chamber Damage Observations

* One decade of NOVA operation provides insight for
debris generation, transport and deposition

—Photos of chamber damage

* NTOVA has provided x-rav fluences charactmistic of
NIF first”wall fluences fo; NIF experiments

—NOVA used as test bed for NIF chamber-response experiments
— Samples placed in six-inch manipulator tube and placed close to

NOVA target (i.e. 10-cm to 80-cm standoff)

– See also papers in the NIF poster sessions



NOVA Ablation/Condensation Experiments

“ Experiment Configuration
—Initial study for fused-silica beam dumps
— Goal to study debris-shield degradation from ablated contaminants

+“–——

SIDE VIEW
I

i
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I
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COLLECTOR TOP VIEW

thin plastic cdl~~t~r ‘/
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covers half of the

SiOp collector
.—~.
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Experiment Parameters

e Fused silica blanks exposed to x-rays
– Optical quality (flat to a tenth wave or better)

– 50-mm diameter

“ Nova laser-heated hohlraum targets
– hollow gold cylinders, 2.8 mm long and 1.6 mm diameter

– laser light focused through the open ends and onto the interior walls

– 10-beam laser delivered 30 kJ of 0.35-mm light in a 2.3-ns pulse

● Experiment orientations (2 L5-cm standoff)
– Case 1: 25° away from target’s axis of symmetry (gives it a good

“view” of the x-rays from the hot interior gold walls

>>200-eV black-body, 4 J/cm2

– Case 2: normal to the hohlraum axis, thin hohlraum walls

>>100-eV black-body, 2 J/cm2

(’J



Experiment Results

● Ablation (model* predicts well):
Condensed Si on CH sample

Case 1: 0.28pm (4 J/cm2)
—

—

— Case 2: 0.18 ~m (2 J/cm2) +4J/c mp, Zooev BBT ~

● Condensation
~~2J/c mp, 100eV BBT ~
—.—.—...——..—.—---——-.--.—-—————--.—---——

3

— collected on a thin CH (plastic) foil -.
$i

>>analyzed by x-ray fluorescence
~z-f

— collected on polished fused silica
$

>>laser damage threshold measured Q ~
El

>>contaminated silica damaged with ~ I t

0.35-pm light at significantly - I
m!

lower threshold (of order 1.5 .J/
cm2, rather than >10 J/cm2) 01------------
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Condensation Predictions

● TSUNANH results are
conservative; predict
thicker layer condensed

o Reasons:
— 2-D versus 3-D flow effects

– Equilibrium assumption in
condensing model

– Vaporized SiOz chemical
state (dissociates to SiO and
OJ

E

m

~ Experiment I

~— TSUNAMI Prediction I

~ ----------------- .... ---- -.4- -–4

0 20 40 60
mm from back edge
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Introduction

Developed 1-D fin-equation-based model for for
thermal cooling due to COZcleaning

Obtained rough match of COZcleaning test
experimental results

Most important issue for COZcleaning is cooling of
chamber aluminum shell and concrete

—0.5 m thick concrete thermal time constant is 100 hr

Any bypass COZflow has substantial refrigeration
effect

Heat transfer by convection (not conduction) from
panels to chamber wall is important

Providing air flow behind panels can mitigate any
,!IIT

,.
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1-D Fin-Based C02 Cleaning Model

System schematic

Numerical Grid

HHHN
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Cleaning Model Assumptions/Parameters

Used Sun and Chen, Journal of Heat Transfer, Vol.
117, pp 1028, 1995, particle heat transfer correlation

Uncertainty in COZparticle velocity, size, flow rate

Ended up doubling heat transfer coefficient to better
match experiments

Used normal distribution for heat transfer coefficient,
adjusted cooled area width to match experiments
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T, “C
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Temperature history predicted at four points

T
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Conclusions

width over which cooling occurs is much larger than
cleaning width

significant cooling continues after C02 cleaner has
passed off of sample

properly designed vacuum system should reduce
cooling significantly bv reducing cooled areaw
plastic brush material will be damaged by heaters,
consider a spring-loaded sliding metal

consider mechanism for air flow behind panels to
prevent convective heat transfer to chamber wall



Minichamber Status Report

Per F. Peterson

John M. Scott

ihly 30,1996

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
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Overview

● Nil? design requirements for fielding mini-chambers

● Minichamber kev issues
—

.

—

—

.

—

—

mechanical respo~se (Will it break?)

debris capture effectiveness and optimization

water burden on vacuum system

effectiveness of frost as a beam dump

demonstration of frost growth

TSUNAMI calculations

interface for chamber protection with large experiment packages

/\



Minichamber impact on NIF design

‘ Need to make sure to have enough vertical clearance
to fit minichamber on the lift.

● Will need lockdown hardware for the minichamber
attachment to main chamber when the lift is
withdrawn.

● Will need hookups for instrumentation packages, LN
supply, and vent lines.

● Impact appears tobe rekitively smaii, but needs to be
considered during design process

,A
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Tentative Timeline

.NIF Construction

Analysis
cylindrical minichamber
laser entrance hole optimiza
condensing/capture section
mechanical response

Frost growth experiments
HE testing
Laser absorption in frost
INTOJTAdemo
NF support systems

design
fabrication

Minichamber
design/construction

ion

● Integrate into the current NIE project scheciuie.
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Introduction

● Most important issue for COZcleaning is cooling of
chamber aluminum shell and concrete

— 0.5 m thick concrete thermal time constant is 100 hr
— Tentative criteria - do not cool concrete by more than 0.5°C
— For a 24-hr cleaning duration, 0.1- m thick concrete Fourier and

Biot numbers are:

>>Fo = toYL2= (8.6x10d sec)(7x10-7 m2/s)/(0.1 m) 2 = 6

>>Bi = hL/k = (4 W/mzK)(O.l m)/@4 W/mK) = 0.3

>>Biot around unity implies detailed thermal analysis needed

● Bypass COZflow has substantial refrigeration effect
— For 5000 cfm ventilation rate, to maintain 2.O”C air temperature

change requires a capture efficiency of 94 YO when the pellet flow
rate is ~0 lhlhr., a-. --- .



Compare In- and Ex-Chamber Cleaning

● In-Chamber negatives
— In-chamber requires close fitting panels to prevent pellet escape
— In-chamber requires stateg~ to move cleaning head around beam

ports and diagnostics without excessive pellet escape

>>question of radient heater performance and thermal stress
when cleaning head is rotated.

– In-chamber cleaning generates some thermal perturbation of
chamber wall. detailed thermal design required to minimize effect

● Ex-chamber negatives
— Ex-chamber panel removal rate maybe too slow

>>Consider a scheduled cleaning strategy, remove fraction of
panels during each weekly maintenance period?



I-D Chamber Cleaning Model

● Developed 1-D fin-equation-based model for for
thermal cooling due to COZcleaning

* Obtained rough match of COZcleaning test
experimental results

● Used Sun and Chen, Journal of Heat Transfer, Vol.
117, pp 1028, 1995, particle heat transfer correlation

“ Uncertainty in COZparticle velocity, size, flow rate

“ Used normal distribution for heat transfer coefficient,
adjusted cooled area width to match experiments



1-D Fin-Based C02 Cleaning Model
System schematic
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Surface temperature history

● four thermocouple locations, for raster rate,.
sec.
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Measured temperature history

M. C. Evins
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Conclusions

● width over which cooling occurs is much larger than
cleaning width

e significant cooling continues after C02 cleaner has
passed off of sample

“ properly designed vacuum system reduces cooling
significantly by reducing cooled area

● plastic brush material will be damaged by heaters,
consider a spring-loaded sliding metal

* capture system efficiency is important

“ ex-chamber cleaning may offer advantages



Introduction

● Most important issue for COZcleaning is cooling of
chamber aluminum shell and concrete

– 0.5 m thick concrete thermal time constant is 100 hr

– Tentative thermal distortion criteria - do not cool concrete bv more
than 0.5°C

w

— For a 24-hr cleaning duration. 0.1- m thick concrete Biot number is:<. ,

>>Bi = hL/k = (4 W/m2K)(0.1 m)/(1.4 W/mK) = 0.3

>>Biot around unity implies detailed thermal analysis needed

‘ Localized cooling effect from COZjet
– Mitigate using radiant heaters

● Global cooling from bypass COZpellet flow
– Requires active thermal control of chamber interior

Q



Compare In- and Ex-Chamber Cleaning

● In-Chamber negatives
– In-chamber requires close fitting panels to mimize pellet bypass

– In-chamber requires stategv to move cleaning head around beam
ports and diagnostics without excessive pellet escape

>>question of radiant heater performance and thermal stress
when cleaning head is rotated.

– In-chamber cleaning generates some thermal perturbation of
chamber wall, detailed thermal design required to minimize effect

“ Ex-chamber negatives
– Ex-chamber panel removal rate maybe too slow

>> Consider a scheduled cleaning strategy, remove fraction of
panels during each weekly maintenance period?



1-D Cleaning Model-Localized Cooling

● Developed 1-D fin-equation-based model for for
thermal cooling due to COZcleaning

‘ Obtained rough match of COZcleaning test
experimental results

c Used Sun and Chen, Journal of Heat Transfer, Vol.
117, pp 1028, 1995, particle heat transfer correlation

‘ Uncertainty in COz particle velocity, size, flow rate

● Used normal distribution for heat transfer coefficient
adjusted cooled area width to match experiments



1-D Fin-Based COZ Cleaning Model
System schematic

Numerical Grid

IIHJJH
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Measured temperature history
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Global Cooling Effect

Localized cooling by pellet impact mitigated with
radiant heating

Primary refrigeration effect comes fromCOz pellet
bypass

Active thermal conditioning of chamber inside wall
can mitigate cooling

VV”aterflow rate maybe substantial: 1 lb/min bypass =
50 gpm water flow for O.l°C AT

Diverting water flow from final optics assemblies
could provide -500 gpm.

~i
,,

Berkeley,.
Engineering
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Conclusions

width over which cooling occurs is much larger than
cleaning width

significant cooling continues after COZcleaner has
passed off of sample

properly designed vacuum system reduces cooling.
significantly by reducing cooled area

plastic brush material will be damaged by heaters,
consider a spring-loaded sliding metal

capture system efficiency is important
– 1 lb/rein bypass= 50 gpm water flow for O.l°C AT

w-cIIaIIIIH@assive cleaning may offer advantages
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TSUNAMI Capabilities and Issues

● Current features
– Complex geometry, gas dynamics, ablation/condensation, real gas

treatment, multiple species

● For the future
— Improved treatment of ablation, in flight condensation, 2-D

radiation

● Debris shield contamination drives development of
TSUNAMI.

● Collaboration with Gerry Wilemski on SiOzbehavior.

“ We must properly model the ablation, 2-D transport
processes, and condensation.
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NIF Target Positioner Example
● Ablation impulse duration/magnitude compares well to LASNEX.

“ Debris impulse, magnitude is same as ablation impulse.

impulse vs. time

i
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1997 UCB-NIF Task Plan

● Fundamental Topics
- Completion of multiple species (Jan. 1997)

- In-flight chemical and condensation effects with G. Wilemski (Feb.
1997)

- Improved condensation model (Mar. 1997)

- Improved ablation model (Apr. 1997)

– NOVA ablation/condensation benchmarking experiments

● Applications
– Beam dump design and optimization

– Target positioner design and optimization

– Chamber debris deposition distribution studies and optimization

– Passive debris collection strategies (fate of remobilized first wall
contamination)

– Advanced protection concept studies
Am
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Mini-chamber Development and Goals

● Optimize geometry for debris/shrapnel capture

● Optimize frost growth and water recapture
— experiments to grow frost quickly and evenly
— experiments to recapture water that is not vaporized

● Small scale experiment using HE or micro-chamber
demonstration on NOVA

-- be~~cl~mark of TSLTNTAMIpredictions
— mechanical response

● Coordinate with NIF design to provide capabilities for
mounting large objects in target chamber



Mini-chamber DeveloDment and Goals

● Mechanical response calculations
—preliminary calculation from UW shows mechanical loading from

fusion energy release is manageable

Q Collaboration with multiple user groups
—NIF chamber protection application - 80% debris capture

>>5X increase targetinear target rntiss (unlimited hydrocarbons)

>>5x increase in shot repetition rate

>>1/5 frequency debris shield change out

>>beyond-design-basis target yields (i.e. direct drive)

>>Insurance for unanticipated chamber dynamics phenomena

— IFE experimentation application

— Protect DNA/other experiment packages/eliminate requirement for
f’rosti’iceprotection
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